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LOS ANGELES: Scott Dixon became the first IndyCar
driver since 2006 to open the season with three straight
wins on Saturday by capturing the first race of a week-
end doubleheader at Road America.

The Kiwi took the checkered flag by beating Will
Power by 2.538 seconds in the first race of the season
that allowed fans to attend.

“We’re in the business of winning so we’ve got to
win,” Dixon said. “It’s so cool to be back at a track with
fans, and there’s tons of them here today.” Alex Palou fin-
ished third while Ryan Hunter-Reay and Colton Herta
rounded out the top five at Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin.

Dixon has won each of the three IndyCar races in the
pandemic-delayed season, winning last month’s season
opener in Texas and last Saturday on the Indianapolis
road course. A.J. Foyt (1964) and Al Unser (1971) are the
only other drivers to open an IndyCar season with at
least three consecutive wins. Foyt won the first seven
races of the 1964 season.

Coronavirus delayed the start of the campaign from
March and forced the Indianapolis 500 to be delayed
until August 23. Rescheduling has also created three
two-race weekends, the first at Road America — where
a limited number of spectators were allowed — and the
second next week in Iowa.

Dixon can make it four in a row with another victory
on Sunday in Elkhart Lake. Dixon, who has the most
consecutive starts among active IndyCar drivers with
261, has 49 career series victories, three shy of Mario
Andretti for second on the all-time list.

Pole-sitter Josef Newgarden lost a comfortable race
lead and dropped out of the top 10 after stalling twice
during his second pit stop. That opened the door for
Dixon to duel for the lead with Power.

American Alexander Rossi won last year’s lone Road
America race. — AFP
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SPIELBERG BEI KNITTELFELD: Defending six-
time world champion Lewis Hamilton delivered one
of his greatest qualifying performances in treacher-
ous rain-swept conditions on Saturday when he
stormed to pole position for the Styrian Grand Prix.

The Mercedes driver, who struggled in practice on
Friday, bounced back to his
best with a fastest lap in one
minute and 19.273 seconds,
outpacing nearest rival Max
Verstappen of Red Bull by a
stunning 1.2 seconds.

His performance confirmed
his enduring class on a day
when heavy rainstorms had de-
layed the session by 45 minutes
and forced the cancellation of
third practice. It was his third pole success at the Red
Bull Ring circuit, the 89th of his career and confirmed
his reputation as a great driver in the wettest condi-
tions. “What a tricky day,” said Hamilton. 

“It was so difficult for all of us with this weather
and some of the time you can’t see where you are
going, but I loved it - though I did have a big aqua-
plane and had my heart in my mouth.”

Ferrari-bound Carlos Sainz was third for McLaren
ahead of Valtteri Bottas, winner of last Sunday’s sea-
son-opening Austrian Grand Prix at the same circuit,
in the second Mercedes, Esteban Ocon of Renault
and Lando Norris in the second McLaren.

Norris, however, will drop three places on the grid
after taking a penalty on Friday for ignoring yellow
flags in opening practice. That will elevate Alex Albon,
who was seventh in the second Red Bull, Pierre Gasly
of Alpha Tauri and Daniel Ricciardo, ninth in the sec-
ond Renault, but leave Sebastian Vettel 10th in the

leading Ferrari on another difficult day for the Italian
team.

His team-mate Charles Leclerc qualified 11th.
Leclerc, however, was later penalised three places on
the grid for blocking Kvyat. After a 45-minute delay,
Q1 began with Vettel first out for Ferrari. Both the

four-time champion and Bottas
were promptly told that the rain
would intensify, making it vital
to record a “banker” lap, in
case the conditions deterio-
rated seriously.

“I can’t see a thing,” said
Verstappen as Vettel clocked a
time soon trimmed by his rivals,
including George Russell of
Williams, the best lap time de-

scending rapidly as plumes of spray lifted water off
the asphalt.

Having been trapped 19th, Hamilton jumped to the
top to be replaced by Leclerc and then Bottas and
Verstappen in succession as others, including Ocon
and Grosjean, slithered off and recovered.

After his travails in Friday’s practice, Hamilton was
sensational.  “Just leave me to it,” he told his engineer
on team radio as he pulled clear before Antonio Giov-
inazzi crashed at Turn 10, recovered and then parked
his Alfa Romeo.

His exit brought red flags out with seconds re-
maining, a move that meant early elimination for both
the Italian and his team-mate Kimi Raikkonen along
with Sergio Perez of Racing Point, Williams rookie
Nicholas Latifi and Romain Grosjean of Haas.

Perez had been fastest in opening free practice on
Friday morning. All this meant Russell delivered
Williams’ first Q2 appearance since the 2018 Brazilian

Grand Prix, a welcome tonic for the struggling former
champions. Vettel was first out for Q2, but without the
pace to worry the front-runners as Verstappen du-
elled with Hamilton and both Ferraris struggled,
Leclerc failing to make the top-ten cut. The Mone-
gasque qualified 11th one place ahead of the remark-
able Russell, claiming his career-best starting spot,
ahead of Lance Stroll’s Racing Point, Daniil Kvyat of

Alpha Tauri and Kevin Magnussen of Haas.
Verstappen led the way in the final shootout.

“There’s a lot more water down,” warned Hamilton as
the Dutchman clocked 1:21.800 to set the pace, his
extreme wet tyres visibly shedding water. Hamilton
then took control with a surge of rapid laps before
the Dutchman responded but spun off in a final flurry
of late high-speed action.  —AFP
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SPIELBERG: Mercedes’ British driver Lewis Hamilton gets out of his car after the qualifying for the Formula One
Styrian Grand Prix on July 11, 2020 in Spielberg, Austria. — AFP

WASHINGTON: Justin Thomas closed in on his third
win of the coronavirus disrupted US PGA Tour sea-
son Saturday, firing a six-under par 66 to take a two-
shot lead over Viktor Hovland at Muirfield Village in
Ohio. Thomas, whose 12 tour titles include a major tri-
umph at the 2017 PGA Championship, had six birdies
without a bogey on the way to a 54-hole total of 16-
under 200.

Norway’s Hovland had eight birdies in his 66 as he
joined Thomas in overhauling overnight leader Collin
Morikawa, who started the day with a three-shot lead
and fired an even par 72 to head into Sunday alone in
third on 203.

It was a further two strokes back to Sam Burns
(70) and Kevin Streelman (71) on 205.

Back-to-back birdies at the fifth and sixth let
Morikawa preserve his lead even as Thomas strung
together three straight birdies at five, six and seven
— blasting out of a greenside bunker to two feet at
the seventh to gain a stroke on the leader.

Morikawa’s bogeys at the ninth and 10th opened
the door for Thomas, who took full advantage, rolling
in an 18 foot birdie putt at the 11th to seize the lead
and padding it with birdies at 14 and 15.

World number five Thomas maintained his cushion
with a par save from a greenside bunker at 16.

“I got around very well today,” Thomas said.
“Scrambling, chipping and putting, I’ve made those

putts when I need to, I’ve hit some great chips and
great bunker shots when I needed to.”

This week’s Workday Charity Open is the first of
back-to-back events at the Jack Nicklaus designed
Muirfield Village, added in to boost the coronavirus-
disrupted calendar.

The Nicklaus-hosted Memorial will follow next
week, and Thomas said efforts to give the two events
a different look made for some tricky holes.

“Some pin placements I’ve never seen before,” he
said. “A lot of ins, like 11, you see in practice rounds,
they’re kind of right in the middle of the green. They
look easy, but they’re on huge slopes or they’re on a
floor.” After rain, wind and lightning led to two sus-
pensions on Friday, the weather was sunny but windy
for the third round. Tee times have been moved up for
Sunday, however, with more inclement weather in the
forecast.

Thomas, who hasn’t had a bogey this week, said
he wouldn’t be focused on keeping that streak alive
in the final round. “Overall bogeys are going to hap-
pen,” said Thomas, who won the CJ Cup at Nine
Bridges back in October and the Tournament of
Champions in January before the tour halted play in
March in the midst of the coronavirus pandemic.

“I’m just going to go out there and keep executing
my game plan. I’m not trying to not make a bogey. I’m
stepping on the tee trying to hit the fairway, trying to
make birdie. If you’re out of position, then you try to
make a par.” Hovland is seeking his second US tour
title this season, having gained his maiden win at the
Puerto Rico Open in February. His six-under effort
was powered by his length off the tee. “Out here driv-
ing is very important,” he said. “I’ve kind of been
spraying a couple out to the right so if I can keep
them a little straighter tomorrow I’m going to give
myself a lot of birdie looks.” — AFP
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WELLINGTON: The Wellington Hurricanes
held off a hard-finishing Otago Highlanders for
a 17-11 Super Rugby Aotearoa victory in
Wellington yestrday hailed as “massive” by cap-
tain TJ Perenara. The Hurricanes were cruising at
17-0 ahead, commanding more than 66 percent
of possession in the second half, before the High-
landers came to life.

The visitors were within striking distance of
snatching an unlikely victory as the clock ticked
down but lost their own throw at a lineout which
allowed the Hurricanes to hang on. The three-
tries-to-one win moved the Hurricanes past the
Highlanders into third place halfway through the
domestic version of the southern hemisphere
club championship featuring five New Zealand
teams.

Unbeaten Canterbury Crusaders, the Super
Rugby champions for the past three seasons, are
the runaway leaders with their 26-15 win over
previously unbeaten Auckland Blues on Saturday
putting them on 18 points with a perfect four
wins from four outings.

The Blues have 12 points followed by the Hur-
ricanes on eight, the Highlanders on six with the
winless Waikato Chiefs on three. “That was mas-

sive for us,” said Hurricanes skipper TJ Perenara.
The Hurricanes dominated by employing Ardie
Savea, Asafo Aumua, Ngani Laumape and Vince
Aso as battering rams to tie up the Highlanders
defence.

Perenara admitted there were still problem
areas that need to be addressed, not least turn-
ing the ball over sloppily. “What we will look at
is we are giving away a lot of penalties that are
getting teams up to our end of the field which is
hurting us,” he said.

Both sides had tries scrubbed out because of
obstruction in the early skimishes. It took until
the 28th minute for Perenara to open the scoring
when he neatly sidestepped his fellow All Blacks
scrum-half Aaron Smith and strolled 10 metres
to the line.

Jordie Barrett orchestrated the second try
with a long pass to Kobus Van Wyk to score in
the corner.  The Hurricanes turned with a 12-0
lead and were quick to build on it when play re-
sumed. 

After battering into the Highlanders defensive
wall for more than five minutes they eventually
found a crack for flanker Devan Flanders to dive
through.  At 17-0 down, the Highlanders began
their comeback with a Mitch Hunt penalty and a
try from Aaron Smith, who ducked around the
short side of a lineout maul to reduce the deficit
to nine points. 

A Hunt penalty seconds from the full-time
hooter secured a bonus point for the Highlanders
and gave them one last chance to snatch victory
but they turned over the ball soon after the
restart. —AFP
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